In this paper a secret message/image transmission technique has been proposed through (2, 2) 
INTRODUCTION
In modern days image trafficking across the network, security is a big concern which can be achieved by steganography. Steganography is the art of secrete communication. The stganographic algorithms embed the secret information into different type of natural cover data like sound and images. The resulting altered data must be perceptually indistinguishable from its natural cover referred to as stego-data. The goal of steganography is to hide the message/image in the source image by some key techniques as the result observer has no knowledge of the existence of the message/image and it is unlike cryptography where the goal is to secure communications from an eavesdropper by making the data undetectable.
As applications of steganography, the hidden data may be secrete message or secrete hologram whose mere presence within the host data set should be nonunderstandable.
For image authentication and identification data hiding [1] in the image has become an important technique. The major task for research institute, scientist, and military people is ownership verification [8] and authentication. A technique for inserting information into an image for identification and authentication is known as image authentication. To protect digital image document from unauthorized access [9, 10] information security and image authentication has become very important. To hide a message/image inside an image without changing its visible properties [5] the source image may be altered. Chandramouli et al. [3] developed a useful method for making such alteration by masking, filtering and transformations of the least significant bit (LSB) on the source image. Dumitrescu et al. [4] construct an algorithm for detecting LSB steganography.
From the recent works [7, 9] it is obvious that digital data can be effectively hidden in an image so as to satisfy the criteria that the degradation to host image is nonperceptible and it should be possible to recover the hidden message/image under a variety of attack. In this paper a new secrete message/image transmission scheme has been proposed where the secrete message/image has been embedded into the cover image through a hash function and the stego-data transmitted through (2,2) visual cryptographic protocol.
Visual cryptography is a new kind of security scheme that can be decoded directly by the human visual system without any special calculation for decryption. One of the nicest ones is the idea of secret sharing, originally suggested by Shamir [2] . The idea is to split a secret a (which can be a cryptographic key, but can also be any other piece of information) into n pieces (called shares), such that for s n (e.g., s = n). If an adversary has only s - Step 1. Repeat for each character/pixel of authenticating message
{P, P + 1} = {( = ((p % ((i+1) + (j+1))) % 4) % s), ( + 1)}, P+1 = 0 if P = 3 --------(1)
Step
Generate 8-bit representation of ASCII value of character/pixel and put it into an array L(0-7).
Generate 8-bit representation of each of 4 consecutive pixels of cover image and put it into an array N 1 (0-7), N 2 (0-7), N 3 (0-7), N 4 (0-7).
Step 4. count 0; i 1;
Step 5. while (count 6) {
Step 6. Find the insertion positions P and P+1 for L(count) and L(count+1) respectively using equation 1.
Step 7. Replace N i (P) by L(count) and N i (P+1) by L(count+1);
Step 8. i i +1 and count count+2;
Step 9. al decimal value of N i (0-7);
if(val 0 && val 12) then val is considered as black pixel.
11.else if(val 243 && val 255) then val is
considered as white pixel.
Step 12.Generate shares share1 and share2 using the proposed VCS protocol.
Step 13. } Stop. 
C. THE DECODING/EXTRACTION TECHNIQUE
Where superscripts denotes the pixel position within each group of two pixels in the corresponding share. Step3. Evaluate whether these represents one black pixel or white pixel using the above mentioned concept. Step16. Stop.
Step4. If it is a white pixel then discard the

III. THE DECODING CORRECTNESS
In visual cryptography decoding is done directly by human visual system. In SMITVCP decoding is done 
IV. THE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND COMPARISONS
The image given in figure 5 and 6 is used for simulation of the proposed SMITVCP and the resultant images are given in figure 7, 8, 9 . If we stack figure 8 and 9 we get the same figure presented in figure 7. The comparison of the proposed (2, 2) VCS in SMITVCP with other existing VCS in terms of probability of occurrence is drown in figure 9 . 
